2014 All-American Nominees
sponsored by the Percheron Horse Association of America

Brood Mare, 4 years and over

a-Four Winds Farm Fusion 305665

b-Pegasus Farms' Destiny 350452
Foaled 5/26/2008 Sire: McKnight's Captain 226052 Dam: Country Heart Destiny 288451 Qualified: 2nd, Boone County Fair 2nd, Wabash County Fair. Bred & exhibited by Joel & Anna Clary, Fort du Lac, WI. Photo: by Michelle Randolph.

c-Utopia's Cracker Jack Surprise 304361

-—Windermer's Morning Rain 302134

-—Deaveler Charlotte 304876
Foaled 4/30/2008 Sire: ELF Zander of Kings 294283 Dam: Dalevee Shamon 294385 Qualified: 1st, St. Gr. Ch., Boone County Fair 1st, DC, St. Gr. Ch., Wabash County Fair. Bred & exhibited by Ronald D. Lee, Gilbert, WI. Exhibited by Dalevee Percherons, LLC, Gilbert, WI.

-—E-Pegasus Farms Melodie 306668
Foaled 7/17/2015 Sire: Spring Sonata's Jackson 294283 Dam: PF Rose 300229 Qualified: 2nd, Wabash County Fair. Bred & exhibited by Joel & Anna Clary, Fort du Lac, WI.

Yeld Mare, 4 years and over

d-BP Addison 306708

e-Donnamon's Miss Virginia 30925
Foaled 6/27/2009 Sire: Pleasant View King 29342 Dam: Donnamon's Miss Rhonda 294110 Qualified: 1st & Res. St. Gr. Ch., KILE 2nd, IN & OH State Fair 1st, IA State Fair, National Percheron Show; 4th, WPC. Bred by Donald Thompson, Uniondale, ON, Canada. Exhibited by Barb & Ron Yoshim, Iowa City, IA.

e—General Magic's Tiffany 308971 42241 C.m.
Foaled 2/21/2009 Sire: H.F. Thunder's Magic 29494 Dam: Gibson's Farm Shelly 287780 Qualified: 2nd, ME Great Lakes Int. 3rd, WPC. Bred by Caleb Lipsitt, Schomberg, ON, Canada. Exhibited by Trapperton Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME.

Stallion Service Directory

Modoc Herbert 280281
Sire: Lucerne Debbe's Pat 28794 Dam: Tikyroo Julie 28764 Owner: Marie Brown & Tim E. Miller Standing at: Tim E. Miller Chino, CA 91710 Contact: Marie Brown 714-608-3374 Tim E. Miller 203-227-3033 Old Style Percheron
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Calendar of Events
February 24-27, 2015
Mid-America Draft Horse Sale, Gifford, IL
March 9-14, 2015
Mid-Ohio Draft Horse Sale, Mount Hope, OH
March 24-27, 2015
Waverly Midwest Horse Sale, Waverly, IA
April 8-10, 2015
Mid-West Select Sale, Madison, WI
April 13-14, 2015
Spring Draft Horse & Cartage Sale, Kalona, IA
April 17-18, 2015
Colorado Draft Horse & Equipment Sale, Brighton, CO
April 20, 2015
Summer News Deadline
April 24, 2015
Buckeye Horse Sale, Dover, OH
April 25, 2015
Spring Plowing Match, Fredericksburg, OH
May 2, 2015
Special Driving Horse Sale, Kalona, IA
July 3-4, 2015
Horse Progress Days, Daviess County, IN
August 16-18, 2015
National Percheron Show, Indianapolis, IN

Scholarships Available
The Percheron Horse Association Education and Charitable Fund, Fredericksburg, Ohio

Scholarships are being offered to members of the Percheron Association, their families and others who are currently or have been involved with Percheron Horses. These scholarships are for a maximum of four years and a maximum of $1,000 per year.

Scholarships are paid directly to the school and grade point averages must be met and maintained. You can find a printable application under Education Fund from our website www.percheronhorse.org.

Or please contact: Percheron Education Fund Scholarships c/o Mary Ellen Williams 876 North Road, Greenwich, NY 12834

Spring 2015
**2014 All-American Nominees**

**Stallion Foes**

- **E-Fly (30979)**

- **Diploria’s Jeff’s Kryptonite (316180)**

- **Windhoven’s Cory (310870)**

- **Pégasson Farm’s Athos (31118B)**

**Twenty Five Year Members**

The following members joined our association in 1989. We would like to recognize their dedication to the Percheron breed.

David W. Baccastow, Athens, GA
Bruce O. & Sharon K. Bell, Marion, MI
Haley & Emily Boone, Saillie St. Marie, LA
Wayne B. Borichter, Nappanee, IN
Lonne Boydston & Family, Deerborn, MI
Russell Cain, St. John, ND
Ross & Ann Carbery, Hobrook, NSW Australia
Larry Cope, New Waterford, OH
Susan Crocker, Grant Park, IL
Douglass & Anne Dellingering, Mx. Jackson, MI
Allen F. Detwiler, Hudson, IA
Edward & Sharon Dunsonore, Mount Morris, MI
Jeff & Kim Eich, Chippewa, ON, Canada
Richard D. & Paula K. Franck, Melbourne, FL
Guy Garrison, St. John, ND
James & Diane Goodman, Dispensa, PA
David S. Graber, Loganstown, IN
Daniel Greg, Pembine, WI
David Glen Halley, Enon Valley, PA
Barb & Barry Hardy, Sarasota, FL
Richard R. & Annette K. Hubson, Myakka, FL
Gary G. & Judy Hopkins, Lynchburg, OH
Mike S. & Tori Trecia G. Jaeger, Chillicothe, IL
Michael E. Janis, Overland, MO
De. John M. & Renee Karriker, Stowville, OH
Victor L. Kent, Duncannon, PA
Lloyd & Dawn Kilmer, Hastings, MI
John J. Kurtz, Topeka, KS
Keith G. Lammers, Le Sueur, MN
Fred McDermid, Veteran, AB Canada
Marian McMahon, St. Andre, PEI Canada
Freemon F. Miller, Middletown, OH
E. R. Lake & Joan Miller, Billings, MT
Roger L. & Louise Otto, Ada, OH
Owen E. Romme, Stanford, IL
Reinhart H. & Jo Daniel W. Shewan, Cole Camp, MO
Gordon & Sharon Rusnick, Viking, AB Canada
Louis E. Strawbridge, Tintah, NE
Thomas Stump & Barbara Hulst, Imlay, CA
James N. & Maryjole L. Sumner, Frank, OK
Nick and Cherri Wagner, Wayne, MI
Lester Walther, Bismarck, ND
John J. Wiegard, Toppen, MI
Dan A. Yoder, Saint Charles, MN
Henry A. Yoder, Bloomfield, IA
Lee F. & Judith A. Zimmerman, Dwight, IL

**Percheron Horse Association of America Important Dates**

**January 31, Stallion Reports Due**

**April 1, Summer News Ad Deadline**

**July 1, Fall News Ad Deadline**

**Last issue before Fall Sales**

**October 1, Winter News Ad Deadline**

**Last issue before February Sales**

**November 1, Membership Dues Due**

**November 30, Spring News Ad Deadline**

**2014 All-American Nominees**

**Yearling Stallion**

- **Black Brook Zeka’s First Edition (309771)**

- **Heir’s Magnifico (30984)**

- **Wimentary’s Blue On Black (309613)**

**c-BF Max 309977**

- **E -N. Kauffmann’s Silverado 310236**
2014 Minnesota State Fair
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Two-Year-Old Stallion

a—Anderson’s Bentley 308955 295404 Cm.
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Aged Stallion, Three Years and over

b—All-Star’s Quick Silver 508824
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b—Black Buck Zeke 358977

Registration Deadline Reminder

Don’t forget to apply for registration of foals before the June 1st deadline. Registration fees increase each June 1st, after the year of foaling.

Foals born January 1, 2014 or after, can be registered before June 1, 2015, for the minimum registration fee of $25 for members and $35 for non members, all mare registration, please add $50 for DNA typing Applications for foals born in 2014, postmarked June 1, or after, the fee will increase by $50.00. So get your applications in early. The postmark on the envelope is what we use to determine the fee.
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Registered Gelding

D. Johnathon's Skipper 347993

D. North Point Captain Hook 39669
Bred by John Trotting, Inc., exhibited by W. R. A. Percheron, Shiocton, WI. Photo by Jim Henshaw.

D. Emo Rerto 399249
Bred by Ryan H. Vollmar, exhibited by Erringer Stables, Quincy Hills, VA. Photo by Jim Henshaw.

D. Pimentel's Royal Rocket 385157
Bred by Ryan D. Lemmon, exhibited by Missy Grice, Kennedy Farm, PA. Photo by Jim Henshaw.

D. Cyclone Valley Tucker 305339
Bred by Roy O Yoder, Millbourne, OH, exhibited by Tim Reine, South Okane, NY. Photo by Jim Henshaw.

A bellied Percheron mare owned by Kristina Sherling.

Ask any owner of the Percheron breed what colors you can find these horses in and they'll likely tell you time and again that they only come in black and grey. The reality is that the majority of owners and participants in the breed are misinformed. The Percheron breed is still allowed to be registered in 41 different variations of color by the American Association. The Percheron Horse Association of America is one of the few registries for the Percheron breed worldwide that allows all color variations of the Percheron to be recognized, registered, and documented. Percherons knowingly come in black, grey, chestnut, blue Roan, Bay Roan, Red Roan, Sorrel, Bay, and Brown. Some of these variations no longer exist within the breed at this time simply because it is not one of the things that most are focusing on. Some of these variations could be bred back into the breed with the right genetics at play and small dose of luck. Each single breeder of Percherons breeds for color even if it's black and grey, why not because breeders who specialize in something a lot less common. That is exactly what Pipe Dreams Percherons and Hacienda Percherons is trying to accomplish. By using knowledge, resources and horses, I and my parents, Pat and Marie Winn of Home, Michigan, are doing exactly that. I call it preserving the breed at this point in this is being done. We are trying to breed for certain characteristics and colors before they disappear completely from the breed.

In 2003 I was sent on a mission to find a blue roan Percheron stallion after seeing the colt as a choice on the Percheron Horse Association website. I truly didn't realize how unbelievably lucky I was to come across such a colt; a blue roan quickly and so easily. When I first initiated the search I came across a large majority of cross-breds who qualified for the Percheron rule but didn't qualify as registered purebred Percherons. An off hundred commen